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Freedom of Information Act 2000 
 
I am writing in response to your request for information made under the 
Freedom of Information Act 2000 in relation to software system providers 
 
You asked:  
Please can you provide me with the software system providers in the 
departments below that is used in your organization? 
1. EPR system (Electronic Patient records) 
2. PAS system (Patient Administration System) 
3. ePMA system (Electronic Prescribing medical administration) 
4. PACS system (Picture Archive Communication System) 
5. RIS system (Radiology information System) 
6. LIMS system (Laboratory information Management system) 
 
Trust response: 
1. Under Section 21 of the Act we are not required to provide information in 
response to a request if the information is already reasonably accessible to 
you.  The information you requested is available from the trust website 
WWW.MTW.NHS.UK Please enter Electronic Patient Record (EPR) into the 
search box and the response will be shown. Alternatively, please use the 
following link: https://www.mtw.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Electronic-
Patient-Record-EPR.050522.pdf  
2. Altera. 
3. Under Section 21 of the Act we are not required to provide information in 
response to a request if the information is already reasonably accessible to 
you.  The information you requested is available from the trust website 
WWW.MTW.NHS.UK Please enter Software systems into the search box and 
the response will be shown. Alternatively, please use the following link: 
https://www.mtw.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/Software-
systems.021222.pdf  
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4. Under Section 21 of the Act we are not required to provide information in 
response to a request if the information is already reasonably accessible to 
you.  The information you requested is available from the trust website 
WWW.MTW.NHS.UK Please enter PACs and RIS into the search box and the 
response will be shown. Alternatively, please use the following link: 
http://www.mtw.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/PACs-and-RIS.-
070120.pdf  
5. Under Section 21 of the Act we are not required to provide information in 
response to a request if the information is already reasonably accessible to 
you.  The information you requested is available from the trust website 
WWW.MTW.NHS.UK Please enter PACs and RIS into the search box and the 
response will be shown. Alternatively, please use the following link: 
http://www.mtw.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/PACs-and-RIS.-
070120.pdf  
6. Under Section 21 of the Act we are not required to provide information in 
response to a request if the information is already reasonably accessible to 
you.  The information you requested is available from the trust website 
WWW.MTW.NHS.UK Please enter LIMS, Oncology, and Clinical Noting 
systems into the search box and the response will be shown. Alternatively, 
please use the following link: https://www.mtw.nhs.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2022/10/LIMS-Oncology-and-Clinical-Noting-
systems.160922.pdf  
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